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OFFICERS
President Frank Vidales—LAC
First Vice President Tom Plymale—LPF
Second Vice Pres.– Steve Reeder—SLU
Secretary Gordon Martin—CNF
Treasurer David Leininger—LAC retired

An Association dedicated to the
Training and Safety of Southern
California Wildland Firefighters for
over 83 years.

DIRECTORS
Robert Michael-RRU
Troy Whitman—SCE
Dan Snow—BDF
Nathan Judy—ANF
Bart Kicklighter—SQF
Kurt Zingheim—MVU
Ken Cruz—ORC
Dave Witt—KRN
Vaughan Miller—VNC
Tim Ernst—LFD
Ron Janssen—BDU
Chris Childers - SBC
Dan Johnson—CSR
Ed Shabro—Vendor Representative
Paul H. Rippens—Newsletter Editor
Doug Lannon—Arrangements
Don Forsyth—Safety
We, the members of the Southern
California Association of Foresters
and Fire Wardens, do band together
for the purpose of strengthening
inter-agency cooperation, fire safety
coordination, and fellowship.
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Minutes of the Board of Directors meeting of the Southern
California Association of Foresters and Fire Wardens
April 4, 2014, San Diego, California
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your conference experience. In addition, we
have instituted several changes to your dining
and facilities experience in order to make your
stay at the Irvine Ranch Outdoor Education
Center in Orange California more pleasurable.
Please be sure to visit our website to view our
featured presentations and spread the word
about our exciting lineup to your colleagues at
work.

Fire Whirls
From President Frank Vidales

The Officers
and Board of Directors
held the third planning
meeting in San Diego,
California on April 4,
2014. A big thanks to
Director Zingheim for
organizing the itinerary
and reaching out to
our partners with the San Diego Fire-Rescue
Department for the use of their Regional
Public Safety Training Institute.

A special thanks to all the retired Board
members who work behind the scenes to
keep the organization moving forward through
their valuable contributions in logistics,
finance, safety, communications, and marketing. Without the backing of these dedicated
volunteers, the association could not meet all
the necessary milestones and sustain the
needed momentum to organize an annual
conference. Lastly, keep up the great work
and I’m looking forward to seeing everyone on
May 1-2, 2014.

March ushered in several rain storms
which lowered the fire danger in Southern
California.
The Central Coast was the
recipient of the highest rainfall amounts but
even areas further south finally saw green-up
in many coastal, valleys, and mountainous
areas. Although the rain storms in March were
timely and provided temporary relief, Southern
California will be entering its third consecutive
year with below normal precipitation which
does not bode well for fire danger during the
summer and fall months.
As we enter into the home stretch and
finalize our program and planning efforts, I
would like to express to our membership that
your Board is committed to bringing you a
memorable and educational experience. Our
conference theme over the past two-years has
been “Quality over Quantity” and I believe we
are on track to meet our expectations. This
year, we are dedicating additional time during
the program for you to meet and interact with
our vendors who provide an added value to

Magic Fire—October 22. 2007—Photo by Ken Morris
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2014 ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
OF FORESTERS AND FIRE WARDENS
The Board of Directors continues working on the
84TH Annual Wildland Fire Training and Safety
Conference that will be held on May 1 & 2, 2014
at the Irvine Ranch Outdoor Education Center
in Orange County, California. If you have any
comments, please contact us through our e-mail
address at SCAFFW@aol.com

You can now go
directly to our web
site by scanning the
QRC (quick response
code) with your smart
phone.

Ryan Air Attack—10-6-13 Photo by Ken Morris

Foresters & Fire Wardens contact information:
Mailing—SCAFFW, c/o Gordon P. Martin
1147 E. 6th Street, Corona, CA 92879
E-mail: SCAFFW@aol.com
Web Site: www.scaffw.org

Cover Photo
Over 450 firefighters, aided by two Super Scoopers, four fixed-wing
air tankers and thirteen water-dropping helicopters battled a 250acre brush fire along the foothills of Azusa above Highway 39. The
towering column of smoke was visible for miles during the warm and
dry late September evening. Photo by Andrew Morris

“Like” us on Facebook at
Foresters & Fire Wardens
New Facebook Page

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
OF FORESTERS AND FIRE WARDENS
84TH
ANNUAL
WILDLAND
FIRE
TRAINING AND SAFETY CONFERENCE.

Did you or are you thinking of
changing your E-mail address?
Please remember to contact the
SCAFFW at SCAFFW@aol.com and let
us know so we can send you your
newsletters and other important
information.

May 1 & 2, 2014
Check our web site for further
information www.scaffw.org
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Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Leininger presented his report covering February 7, 2014 to April 4,
2014.
Balance as of 2-7-2014
$23,682.74
Receipts:
Dues and Conference Registration
$2,899.37
Total Receipts:
$2899.37
Disbursements:
Total Disbursements:
$0.00
Balance on hand:
$26,582.11
Last year at this time:
$27,925.85
Motion by Director Whitman, second by Director
Zingheim to approve the Treasurer’s report as
presented. The motion was approved.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
of FORESTERS & FIRE WARDENSBOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
April 4, 2014
The meeting of the Southern California Association of Foresters and Fire Wardens was called to
order by President Frank Vidales at 0904 hours at
the Regional Public Safety Training Institute, San
Diego, California on April 4, 2014. BC John
Fisher from the San Diego Fire-Rescue Department addressed the group and welcomed them
the facility and to the city.
Officers and Directors Present:
Frank Vidales – Los Angeles County Fire Dept.
Gordon Martin – Cleveland National Forest.
David Leininger – Treasurer
Chris Childers – Santa Barbara County Fire Dept
Kurt Zingheim – CAL FIRE – San Diego County
Vaughan Miller – Ventura County Fire Dept.
Doug Lannon – Arrangements Chair
Robert Michael – CAL FIRE – Riverside County
Steve Reeder – CAL FIRE – San Luis Obispo Co.
Ken Cruz – Orange County Fire Authority
Don Forsyth – Safety Chair
Troy Whitman – Southern California Edison
Dan Snow – San Bernardino National Forest
Ron Jansen – CAL FIRE – San Bernardino Co.
David Witt – Kern County Fire Dept.

Committee Reports:
Arrangements: Chairman Lannon reported that
he had spoken with Michael Jacobus and there
have been no changes and everything is good to
go. President Vidales pointed out we will need to
make a field trip to the center to look at the AV set
up as that is new from last year. We will also need
to make sure that we have an Elmo projector for
Gordon Graham’s presentation. Director Michael
confirmed that he would have the radios available
again this year.
Program: President Vidales, in the absence of
First Vice President Plymale, led a discussion on
the program for the 2014 conference.

Officers and Directors Absent:
Bart Kicklighter – Sequoia National Forest
Tom Plymale – Los Padres National Forest
Tim Ernst – Los Angeles Fire Dept.
Ed Shabro – Vendor Representative
Paul H. Rippens – Newsletter Editor
Nathan Judy – Angeles National Forest
Dan Johnson—CSR

Opening:
Color Guard: The CAL FIRE Honor Guard.
Bell Ceremony, Bart Chambers, Deputy
Chief, CAL FIRE Headquarters and
President Vidales
Invocation: OCFA Chaplain
Pledge of Allegiance: Tony Caezza
Introduction of Program Chair: Tom
Plymale
Introduction of Emcee: Steve Martin
Keynote Address: Jim Featherstone, Interim
Chief for LA City FD.
Wildland Firefighter Foundation – Burk Minor/
Brendan McDonough
The Honor Guard at Yarnell Hill – Bart Chambers
Safety Message
Rim Fire DOD UAV – Mark Hafner
Make Yourself Hard to Kill – Jason Brezler,
Leadership Under Fire Inc.

Guests:
Trevor Johnson – Member, Ventura County F.D.
Dave Allen – CAL FIRE, San Diego County
Minutes:
President Vidales presented the
minutes of the February 7, 2014 meeting. Motion
by Director Whitman seconded by Treasurer
Leininger, to approve the minutes. The motion
was approved.
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Santa Ana Wildfire Threat Index/Seasonal Outlook
– Tom Rolinski
Why Things Go Right, Why Things Go Wrong Gordon Graham, Graham Research Consultants
Powerhouse Fire - John Tripp
Successional Planning – John Hawkins

pre-registered for the golf tournament as there is
no way to handle registration at the door. The
course in Yucaipa is in great shape this year.

Exhibits and Demonstrations: Second Vice
President Reeder stated that he would be putting
together a plot plan as to where the exhibits and
vendors would set up. He asked that the Directors
commit to bringing any new equipment they have
by the end of next week and send him an email to
confirm. He inquired about tables and chairs for
the exhibitors. Chairman Lannon stated that there
were not a large quantity of tables and chairs
available and that the center charges extra to
provide tables and chairs. President Vidales will
need the final list of vendors in two weeks so that
he can get it to the printers to go into the program
as an insert.

Old Business: Director Snow presented several
samples of plaques that could be used to present
to the speakers. Following a discussion a motion
was made by Director Childers to authorize
Director Snow to spend up to $225 for the round
plaques with the Association logo on one side and
the speaker’s name and other details on the other.
The motion was seconded by Director Witt. The
motion passed.
Director Snow will need a
comprehensive list of the speakers to make the
plaques. Director Snow will also produce plaques
for the Directors if they let him know and pay the
$15 charge.

Newsletter:
President Vidales reported that
Editor Rippens is ready to go with the newsletter
and is just waiting for the President’s message and
the meeting minutes. He is as always looking for
more articles and pictures.

Life Membership Recommendations: There
was a discussion of prospective Life Members but
it was determined that the proposed candidates
did not meet the requirements.

Registration and Membership: Director Cruz
reported that due to a conflict member Kurtz would
not be able to help with registration this year. He
requested that if anyone had someone who is IT
savvy to help out with registration he could use the
help with the reduced time available for registration this year. All Directors should pre-register and
include an extra $30 if staying Wednesday night.

New Business:
President Vidales reminded
everyone who was the contact for a speaker to get
a speaker sheet filled out.
Next Meeting: The next meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Southern California Association of
Foresters and Fire Wardens will be held at 1600
hours, April 30, 2014 at the IROEC, Orange
County, CA.

Entertainment and Raffle: Director Ernst was
unable to attend but sent a message that he was
still planning on attending. He has requested that
if any of the Directors still wanted to pitch in their
$75 they should get it to Treasurer Leininger to
hold for him.

President Vidales thanked Director Zingheim for
making the arrangements for the meeting. A
motion was made by Treasurer Leininger and
seconded by Director Miller to adjourn the
meeting. The motion passed. The meeting was
adjourned at 1124 hours.

Publicity: Director Miller reported that we are on
Facebook and Linked-in. We are ahead on
pre-registration over last year so the message
seems to be getting out.
Historian: Historian Whitman reported that he will
be at the conference with his camera taking
pictures. The video crew will be there as well.

Respectfully submitted,
Gordon P. Martin,
Association Secretary

Safety: Chairman Forsyth reported that we will
have a CHP or Sheriff’s officer to give the safety
speech. There will not be any standby paramedics
due to the availability of 911 service in the area.
Golf: Director Snow reported that the golf tournament was all ready to go and that Director Janssen
was going to help this year. We have 12 people
registered this year.
Everyone needs to be
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Once the new turbine propelled air tankers pass inspection, they’ll fly faster and carry more retardant than older
piston driven counterparts. Jones says depending on
performance, the U.S. Forest Service plans on
maintaining a fleet of 18-28 next generation planes.

Forest Service Bolsters Tanker Fleet
Ahead of Wildfire Season
By Nathan Heffel

“We have awarded contracts for seven of those
aircraft,” said Jones. “Obviously additional funding will
be needed to get up to that 18 to 28 number. We did
have some very good news this year though in that we
got a significant increase in our fire budget, about 15
percent over last year.”
The agency is also planning on integrating seven
surplus U.S. Coast Guard C-130’s to further strengthen
the Forest Service fleet. Their transfer was approved
by Congress in 2013. Once they’re retrofitted, the
Forest Service C-130’s will be much like the U.S. Air
Force Reserve MAFFS units seen recently in Colorado,
fighting blazes like Waldo Canyon and the Black Forest
Fire.

They’ll be more air power available to fight wildfires in
2014 than in recent years. The National Interagency
Fire Center in Bose, Idaho says up to 17 “exclusive
use” air tankers will be placed strategically across the
country, ready to deploy when fires erupt.

The surplus C-130’s should be in the fleet by 2015.

Dwindling in recent years, the U.S. Forest Service fleet
fell from a high of around 40 planes in the early 2000’s
to only nine in 2013. The reason? A series of tanker
crashes in 2002 and a significantly aging fleet.
“About eight of the air tankers that will be flying this
year (2014) are what we call Legacy air tankers,” said
Jennifer Jones with the National Interagency Fire
Center. “The average age of those air tankers is over
50 years old. And as those air tankers age, the maintenance costs rise, and the safety risks rise. So we are
very much mindful that we want to modernize our air
tanker fleet.”

The national tanker fleet is an integral part of the annual
fight against wildfires. State owned fleets, like those in
California and Alaska, also play a large role. Those
states have agreements to share planes with the U. S.
Forest Service. Colorado doesn’t have its own fleet, but
state Senator Steve Kind has been advocating for one
since the Galena Fire charred more than 1,300 acres
near Fort Collins.

Currently there are 10 planes deployed across the
country and an additional seven next generation aircraft
should be ready soon. It’s taking longer that the
agency expected to get those next generation planes
into the fleet.

“It’s proven to be a very difficult challenge to outfit a
[next generation] plane that was built for a purpose
other than serving as an air tanker with a retardant tank
and also getting them through the FAA certifications
and other requirements for them to fly safely and
effectively,” Jones said.

“The beauty of the wildland fire suppression system that
we have in the United States is that local, state, and
federal agencies all across the U.S. work together and
share fire protection assets“ Jones said.
According to the Colorado’s Office of Emergency
6

Management, 2,500 wildfires occur in Colorado each
year, and eight people have been killed since 2013
when fires occurred in the Wildland Urban Interface.
Jones says the role wildfire prevention plays is exceptionally important in keeping the fleet from becoming
strained.

into formerly undeveloped wild land areas,” Thomas
Jeffery of CoreLogic stated. Wind-blown embers can
travel...and ignite homes located far away from an
actual fire the report said.
From 1990 to 2008, there were close to 17 million new
homes built in the United States. About 10 million were
located in areas “potentially exposed to higher wildfirerisk zones,’” the report said.

“Coloradans really need to understand that wildfires are
a powerful force of nature just like hurricanes, floods,
and tornadoes,” Jones said. “And they’re just as
difficult to control. So anyone who lives in or near a
forest or rangeland area does need to be concerned
about wildfire, and prepared to deal with it if it comes to
their backyard.”

In the tally of homes at very high risk from wildfire,
Colorado led with 83,175, followed by California with
72,796 and Texas at 54,463.
The insurance industry reviews studies like the one
produced annually by CoreLogic, but guidelines from
rating homes and underwriting risk for wildfire varies,
said Carole Walker, head of the Rocky Mountain
Insurance Information Association near Denver.

Rising number of U.S. homes at risk
from wildfires

In Colorado, where cities and towns frequently abut
forest and grasslands, a state task force is recommending property owners in fire-prone areas bear more of the
burden to reduce losses from wildfires.
In a September (2013) report, the panel said local
governments should establish risk levels for outlying
developments and require homeowners to take
measures such as clearing trees near structures to
lessen fire dangers.
The number of homes at risk from wildfires in western
U.S. states jumped 62 percent in the past year as more
properties were developed in fire-prone areas, according to a report recently released.

The insurance industry is backing efforts to place
greater responsibility on property owners, along with
stricter building codes, for homes in fire-prone areas,
said Walker.

About 1.2 million homes valued at more than $189
billion are at high to very high risk from wildfires in
California and a dozen other Western states, according
to CoreLogic Inc, a data and analytics company.

“The scary part is these fires aren’t going to stop.
There’s no magic bullet. We have to look at larger
solutions,” she said.

The study came near the close of the 2013 fire season
that saw the most destructive fire in Colorado history,
marked one of the largest burns on record in California,
caused the deaths of 33 firefighters and strained U.S.
Forest Service firefighting resources.
The report highlighted a boom in construction in areas
located between towns and hinterlands as a key new
risk factor that drove the number of homes at risk up
sharply from last year when the report estimated
740,000 homes worth $136 billion were threatened. “As
cities grow in population, they tend to expand outward

The Colby Incident, Glendora, CA, January
2014. Photo by Gordon T. Rowley
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